
Valley Waste-Resource Management 

Surplus Equipment Sale 
 
 

 

Item:  Metal and Wooden Storage Bins 
 

Price:  Indicated by the number on the individual units in increments depending 
on the physical condition of the unit. The numbers will coincide with a price list. 
 
Physical Size and price: 

• Metal Storage Bin: 8 feet long X 4 feet wide X 6 feet high with a 30-inch door. The prices 
for the metal bins are: $50, $75, and $100 depending on the condition. 

• Wooden Storage Bin: 12 feet long X 8 feet wide X 8 feet high (slanting roof) with 3, 36-
inch doors. The prices for the Wooden bins are:  $200, $350, and $500 depending on the 
condition. 

 
Details Regarding Item:  
 
Valley Waste-Resource Management has surplus metal and wooden storage bins for sale. These 
structures were previously used for the storage of various waste streams in and around cottage country 
in the Valley Region. Each of these bins are now marked with an identifying number which will match 
the supplied price list. 
 
These bins may be viewed at the Eastern Waste Management Centre located at 100 Donald E. Hiltz 
Connector Road, Kentville Industrial Park, Kentville, Nova Scotia between the hours of 9:00am and 
3:00pm, Monday – Friday.   
 
Anyone interested in purchasing these bins shall complete a Purchase Offer form to be supplied by 
Valley Waste-Resource Management.  The form shall then be Submitted with payment to the 
Administration Offices located at 90 Donald E. Hiltz Connector Road.   
 
This sale is being held on a first-come, first-served basis.  The successful purchaser will be required to 
submit payment at the time of purchase.  The date and time as recorded by the Administration office on 
the Purchase Offer validates the first-come, first-served format of this sale of surplus equipment. 
 
Successful proponents will be solely responsible for the removal of the bins purchased within 5 business 
days. 
 
 
 
Date:  December 2, 2021 


